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To our Arapahoe County citizens,

Attached is the Arapahoe county Sheriffs- offi1e summary
Investigative Report related to the murder of
claire Esther Davis, and the attempted murder of two other
- Eiersons, at Arapahoe High school on December
13,2013.
The person responsible for the murder, and attempted
murders, was Karl Halverson pierson.

The summary is supported by approximately 4,000 pages
of documents, over 200 interviews, 13 search
warrants, 3 production of records requests, processing
ofiu*"rous crime scenes, over 200 items of evidencg
the analysis of collected evidence, over 3,d00 imagi
and photos, review of 9-l-1 calls, review of recorded
radio haffic, review of Arapahoe High School surveillance
video, review of school records and follow-ups
on numerous tips made to the Arapahoe county
sheriffs office.
The vast majority of the investigation was done months
ago, but there were two specific items of evidence
that needed to be anallzed by other organizations.
Both wlre critical to the thoroughness and completeness
of the investigation.

on January 2, 2014, we requested the colorado Bureau of Investigation
do an analysis of the shotgun that
was recovered in the library' cBI requested additional
evidence from us as part of that analysis, which was
provided to them. on Septemb er 4,2014,we
received the report from CBI which indicated:

-

the shotgun was capable of firing

all of the shotgun shell rounds that were recovered on

recovered

scene were

fired from the

shotgUn

The shotgun shell shot size, trajectories and pattems
of impact ard consistent with the processing
of the scene and witness statements

Inasmuch as there was

no video from the library, this is critical to establish
that no one else was involved in
the planning and execution of the shooting and
there was no other firearm used.
The other item of evidence that needed to be-examined
by another organization was an Asus tablet that was
recovered from the Pierson residence through a
search *urr*t affidivit. The tablet was submitted to
the
Rocky Mountain Regional computer Forensics Laboratory
for forensic analysis in December. Their effons
to see what was on that tablet were unsuccessful, and the
tabret *u, ,.ni to the FBI,s cryptologic and
Electronic Analysis unit in
Quantico, virginia for examination. we did request a ..rush,, on the processing
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of the tablet but that request was denied due to the fact that
the "suspect" was deceased and there was no
indication of anyone else's involvement at that.timeon septemb 6, zll4,we received a report detailing
the analysis of the tablet' Relevant information from
the tablet",included several photographs taken on
December 13,2013 to- include photos of Pierson, trke;
tthimsel{ wearing the same clothes that he was
wearing when he was found in the library, along with photos
of his gun, .u"t""t" *d ammunition.
Related to both of these. items, the shotgun and the
tablet, I decided not to disclose the items and the reason
for the delay in processing these items is it could have
been detrimental to our investigation if anyone else
was identified as being involved in the planning
or execution of the shooting. As it turned out, it is clear
that
no one else was involved.

we fully understand that many people will want to review additional
documents related to this investigation.
For the most part, any documents .ilated to this investigation
are considered criminal justice records and we
have a responsibility. to thoroughly review those recJrds
before rerease. As I have stated, the records
associated with this investigation are voluminour;
toweuer,-our Records staffand Attorney,s office are
actively engaged in this process and we intend to
make avaiiable any records that can be released once
that
review is complete.
Sincerely,

fierJl.L

David C. Walcher, Sheriff
Arapahoe County

II{VESTIGATIVE REPORT
ARAPAHOE HIGH SCHOOL
CASE # CTl 3-44545

REPORT BY: trnvestigator Kristin Mccauley #03077
CASE TypB: Homicide

ACTION: Closed by Exception

David C. Walcher, Sheriff
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I. Surnmary
On December 13,2013, at approximately l2:33pm, Karl Halverson Pierson entered Arapahoe High
School (AHS), located at 22Al East Dry Creek Road, through an unsecured north entrance door
leading to the Trophy Hallway. He was carrying a Savage Arms Stevens Model 320 pump-action
shotgun, a large hunting knife, several shotgun rounds in bandoliers (one that was over his jhoulder
and another around his waist), three (3) Molotov cocktails and a backpack full of shotgun
ammunition. Immediately upon entering the school, Karl shot one round directly at two female
students who were sitting on a bench in the Trophy Hallway near the entry door. Karl fired a second
round, which hit one of the girls in the head, causing her to fall forward. The victim was later
identified as l7-year-old Claire Esther Davis. Karl fired a third round, which hit the brick wall
behind Claire. The ricochet from the third shot hit Claire in the back. Karl then ran through the
North Hallway and entered the library. As Karl entered the library he was yetling, "Where thi fuck
is Murphy?" and then fired two rounds toward the head librarian, Tracy Murphy, as he (Tracy) ran
out a door leading outside the school. Tracy was not injured. Karl then put down the shotgun on a
table, lit and threw a Molotov cocktail, setting a bookcase and books on fire. Students and staff in
the library were able to run into the hallway or hide in a closet.
Prior to entering the school, Karl was observed canying a gun and running toward the north doors
by a school janitor. The janitor notified the school administration, via the school's two-way radio
system, that they needed to go on lockdown. Arapahoe County Sheriffs Office (ACSO) School
Resource Officer (SRO) Deputy James Englert heard the lockdown transmission and notified ACSO
Communications Center via radio. Within seconds of Deputy Englert airing the school was going on
lockdown, he aired that there were shots fired in the school. Several 911 calls were made to ACSO
regarding the shooting. Deputy Englert and assisting ACSO deputies responded to the area of the
library. Once inside the library, Karl was found deceased from a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the
head.

Claire was carried to the south end of the Trophy Hallway to exit doors by Assistant principal
Danell Meredith and Littleton Public Schools Security Officer Rod Mauler. Claire was then
transported by Littleton Fire Rescue to Littleton Adventist Hospital, where she succumbed to
injuries eight days later on December 21,2013.
The school was searched for other suspects, possible explosives and other incendiary devices with
help from several responding law enforcement agencies. The school was cleared and evacuated with
no other suspects or devices located and without further incident.
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II. Assisting Agencies
The following agencies responded to assist ACSO with the initial response, evacuation
of the school
and investigation into the shooting that occurred at AHS:
186 Judicial Dishict Attorney's Office

Arapahoe County Coroner,s Office
Aurora Probation Office
Bureau ofAlmhol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF)
Castle Rock Police Departnent
Cherry Hills Village Police Deparknent
Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI)
Colorado Parks and Wildlife

Colorado State Panol
Denver Police Departnent
DenverPublic Schools

Denver Sheriff Deparhnent
Deparhnent of Homeland Security
Douglas County Sheriffs Office
Englewood Police Department
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Golden Police Deparhnent
Greenwood Village Police Deparhrent
Jefferson County Public Schools
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Littleton Fire Rescue
Li ttleton Pol ice Departnent

Littleton Public Schools
Lone Tree Police De,partment
Parker Police Deparhnent
Sheridan Poli ce Departrnent
South Metro Fire Rescue Authority
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III. Background
The suspect was identified as I 8-year-old AHS senior:

Karl Halverson Pierson

Karl lived with his mother:

and sister:

Highlands Ranch, Douglas County, Colorado. Karl's father is:
Charles "Mark" Pierson

Karl's parents divorced when he was a junior in high school.

Karl was a member of the Speech and Debate Team at

AHS. Karl was captain of the

Extemporaneous Team (subset of the Speech and Debate Team) during his junior
removed as captain of the team on September 3,2013,by:

year. Karl

was

Tracy Mumhy

Tracy was the coach for the Speech and Debate Team. During the interview with Tracy, he gave the
fol lowi ng information

:

-

He is the head librarian at AHS and head coach of the Speech and Debate Team. As head coach,
Tracy is responsible for recruiting, prepping the students for events, and helping students take on
leadership roles as well as officer positions within the team. The leaderihip roles within the
team are never assigned; lhe students volunteer for them. The students are held responsible if
they sign up for events or for the leadership positions.
According to Tracy, the head coach position for the Speech and Debate Team has similar duties
to that ofany head coach position for any other sport. There are higher expectations for officers
such as they must attend most meetings, practices, and competitions; there is clearly more
commilment involved.

In the spring of 2013,Tracy had reservations about Karl being promoted to the captain of the
Extemporaneous Team. Tracy described Karl as "nerdy, socially inept and clunky." Tracy was
hoping that Karl rvould "grow and develop self-confidence" through participation in speech and
debate. Tracy saw things in Karl last year regarding Karl's leadeiship and felt that he was not
Page 4
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suited for the position. Karl was not running the Extemporaneous Team practices as Tracy would
have liked. They discussed it and Karl was argumentative about it. Karl displayed poor decisionmaking at the toumaments.

During the 2012/2013 school year, Karl participated in a competition that Tracy did not see.
Tracy heard other members of the team talking about Karl's opening statement, but no one
would talk to him about what Karl said. Tracy asked Karl what he said and Karl responded, "l'll
show you." Karl positioned himself in the front of the room and said, "l woke up this moming
and realized my penis had fallen off." Tracy told Karl that was inappropriate and he "crossed the
line." Karl acknowledged he made a mistake, but dismissed the incident as being over.
In April of 2013, Karl qualified to compete in the National Speech and Debate Toumament. Karl
saw his personal achievements and his qualification in the national toumament as more
important than being a good teacher and a role model for his teammates.
On the second day of the 201312014 school year, Tracy was approached by another teacher:
Jeff Corson

who is a social studies teacher. Jeff wanted to know how to deal with Karl because Karl was
telling other kids they were stupid. Jeff was concerned because Karl is associated with the
Speech and Debate Team and he is being seen as "a verbal bulty.,'

A few days later at the Back to School Night, the Speech

and Debate Team participated in a
fundraiser in which they sold bottled water to the parents in attendance. Karl had signed up to
participate in the event, but was a "no call/no show." Tracy felt this was irresponsible. When
Tracy spoke to Karl about it, Karl stated that his phone was not working so that is why he did not
call.

Shortly after Back to School Night, Tracy decided Karl needed to be removed as captain of the
Extemporaneous Team. Tracy sent a text message to Karl and Karl's mom, Barbara, requesting a
meeting with them later in the day. The meeting was held in the Speech and Debate room (Cl5).
Tracy expressed his concerns about Karl's behavior and advised Karl that he was being removed
as captain. (It was later determined that this meeting occurred on Tuesday, September 3,2013.)
Tracy advised Karl that he was still on the team and wanted him to participate. Karl was "livid
and threatening." Karl referred to what the principal would think about removing the only
member of the team who qualified for the national tournament. Tracy told Karl that his decision
to remove him as captain was not about competitive success.

After Tracy told Karl that he had been removed as captain, Karljust looked at him. Tracy never
had a kid look at him with the look of hatred that Karl did that day. It was "haunting" how Karl
looked at him. After Karl and Barbara left the meeting, Tracy saw and heard Karl yelling at
Barbara. Tracy could not tell what Karl was saying. Tracy never filled the Extemporaneous
captain position because he worried that Karl would be mean to the successor.
Tracy had a bad feeling about Karl and decided the next day to do some follow-up regarding the
incident with Karl. Tracy spoke with school counselor:
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Tracy told Astrid that he had a bad "gut" feeling about Karl. Astrid told Tracy he had to go with
his "gut." That afternoon, while at a faculty meeting, another teacher:

pulled Tracy aside. Mark'told him that the day before he was out in the parking lot when he
heard someone screaming. Mark looked over and saw a male juvenile, a woman and a female
juvenile, who he later determined to be Barbara,
and Karl. Mark heard Karl state
I
something to the effect of, "I'm going to kill that Murffrfl
Tracy then spoke with the principal:

Natalie Pramenko

who referred Tracy to assistant principal:

Kevin Kolasa

Kevin called Barbara that night and Barbara held Karl out of school for the rest of the week
(Wednesday through Friday). Kevin wanted to have a "re-entry meeting" with Karl prior to him
coming back to school, although Karl was never formally suspended for his actions.
Tracy stated he was not aware of any direct threats; however, he was concerned about Karl
"snapping." Tracy spoke with the schoolpsychologist:

\l"

\rA

When Karl retumed to school, Kevin made the administrative decision to support the removal of
,\ .Ld\
Karl as captain of the Extemporaneous Team. It was Tracy's decision to allow Karl to still
, N\
participate in speech and debate, against the wishes of the administration. Karl was open enrolled
. l[rb"
and he lived in Douglas County. Tracy was told by an unknown school administrator the district U
would not support removing Karl from AHS and sending him back to Douglas County because
Karl was a senior and was near the end of his school career. Prior to Karl returning to school, he
had a re-entry meeting with Kevin and Esther. (lt was later determined that this meeting occurred
on Monday, September 9,2013.)

Kevin decided a fwo-to-three week cooling off period would be appropriate; therefore, Karl
would not be allowed to attend the speech and debate practices or events during that time. After
the re-entry meeting, it further confirmed Esther's belief that Karl was a narcissist.
Tracy recalled speaking with Kevin about the possibility of obtaining surveillance video of
Karl's actions that occurred on Tuesday, September 3,2013 (when Karl was in the hallway
Page 6
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yelling at Barbara and in the parking lot, where he made the indirect threat). Tracy felt the
surveillance video should be pulled to give an idea of what had happened. Two or three days
after that discussion, Tracy spoke with Kevin again and the surveillance had not been pulled.
Tracy got the impression that it was not going to be done.
Tracy spoke with the secretary for assistant principal:

Darrell Meredith

about the video and she said she would look into it, but by then it was two weeks after the
incident. Tracy was told by Darrell's secretary that the video had been written over.
On Tuesday, September I0,2013, Karl went to the speech and debate practice, even though he
was told he could not participate in practices. Tracy told Karl he needed to leave. Tracy informed
Kevin that Karl had attended the practice.

Tracy relayed his concems about Karl to Kevin and Esther. Tracy seriously thought about
resigning from his position at AHS because he wanted to take himself out of the school as a
target. Tracy believed it would be safer for him and it would protect others Karl might hurt
trying to get to him. Tracy believed even if Karl's open enrollment was removed, Karl could still
come back to the school. Tracy's feeling that Karl was "trouble" never went away.
On an unknown date during the 2013/2014 school year, Tracy spoke with Esther. Esther told
Tracy that Karl requested an I.Q. test. During that interaction, Karl's behavior solidified Esther's
feeling that Karl was a narcissist.
During the fall semester of 2013, Tracy checked Karl's grades and realized Karlwas ineligible to
participate on the Speech and Debate Team. Karl was failing two or three classes and had D's in
a couple of others. Karl had a B average the previous semester. Tracy felt that Karl changed with
his status as team captain.
During an interview with Assistant Principal Kevin Kolasa, he provided the following information:

Kevin is the assistant principal in charge of the seniors. Kevin has dealt with Karl for the last
two years. Karl has had outbursts in school. Karl was suspended once, but on other occasions
he was sent home.

In September 2013, Kevin was pulled aside by Mark Loptein and Tracy Murphy. Mark told
Kevin he heard Karl yelling that he was going to "kill that guy." Mark believed Karl was talking
about Tracy. Kevin called Barbara who advised that Karl was upset about Tracy demoting him.
Barbara verified Karl had said he was going to kill Tracy. Barbara held Karl out of school for
the rest of the week, which was three days. Prior to returning to school, a threat assessment was
done on Karl by Esther.

After the threat assessment was completed, there was a meeting with Karl, his parents, Esther
and Kevin. (lt was later delermined that this meeting was held on Monday, Septembbr 9,2013.)
Esther advised that it was safe for Karl to come back to school. Tracy spoke with Kevin about
his concems and the fear for his safety. Kevin felt that Tracy seemed less concerned about the
PageT of37

threat as time went on. Kevin took the threat against Tracy seriously. Tracy did tell Kevin that he
thought about resigning. Kevin advised ACSO Deputy James Englert of ihe threat made toward

Tracy by Karl. (lt was later determined that Deputy Englert documented this information on
September 5,2013, the same day that he received this information, in report CTl3-322g2.)

After the re-entry meeting, Kevin decided that Karl could be part of the Speech and Debate
Team by going to the tournaments but he could not go to the practices. Kevin told Karl that the
decision was his and not Tracy's.

on wednesday, December 11,2013, Karlwas kicked out of spanish class by teacher:

Kevin was told that another student in Spanish class locked Karl out when he went to go get a
drink of water. WJren Karl could not get back into the classroom, he started banging u"ry touOty
on the door. Vicki opened the door and asked Karl if he was serious. Karl told her he was
"serious as a heart attack." Vicki then told Karlto leave the classroom. Kevin found Karl in the
cafeteria and he seemed calm. Karl told Kevin what happened. Kevin called Barbara and it was
decided that Karl would go home for the rest of the day.
During an interview with Astrid Katzer-Thurnau, she provided the following information:
She retired from AHS, but was working there from

August lg,2013 to October 25,2013, while
regular counselor was on leave. Astrid knew Karl when he was a freshman. Astrid was the
assistant speech coach for the Speech and Debate Team. Astrid did not have much interaction
with Karl on the team because he was on the debate side. Astrid stated Karl was quiet, but
always dressed well (in a suit and tie) for the debates. Astrid saw Karl at the beginning of the
2013 school year and she had a brief conversation with him. Karl talked to her about making it
to the national tournament and seemed upset that he did not get more recognition from ihe
Littleton Public Schools for doing so.

' the

On Thursday, September 26, 2013, Astrid was asked to sit in on a meeting regarding Karl.
Others in the meeting were Esther, Kevin and Tracy. The meeting was about Karl retuming to
the Speech and Debate Team. During the meeting Astrid believed Karl was ,uppor.J to
apologize to Tracy, but he did not. Karl was quiet, agreeable and pleasant during the meeting.
During an interview with Barbara Pierson, Karl's mother, she provided the following information:

On Tuesday, September 3, 2013, Barbara had a meeting with Tracy and Kart. During the
meeting Tracy told Karl that he was no longer the captain of the debate team. Karl was very
angry and when they got outside of the building, Karl said he was going to kill Tracy. Barbara
kept Karl out of school for the next three days. Barbara was aware that Kart's grades were not

good and he was disrespectful in Spanish class.

On Monday, September 9, 2013, Barbara had Karl assessed at Highlands Behavioral Health,
after the incident where he threatened Tracy. Karl was seeing a therapist. Barbara was told that
Karl was not a threat to himself or others. According to Barbara, Karl did not do drugs. Karl did
get suspended in April of 2013 for "going off' on a teacher. Karl totaled his car in August of
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2013 after leaving work
shooting at AHS.

angry. Barbara does not believe that Karl could have planned the

On Thursday, December 12,2013, Barbara received a text message from Karl stating he took
$800'00 out of his bank account to give to his friend
for flying lessons. Barbara told Karl

I

that he needed to put the money back.

During an interview with Karl's tirt"a

J,

she provided the

foltowing information:

Karl was always kind toward her. He was a very compassionate person and would never

intentionally hurt anyone. He was always good to her and he was u good brother.
During an interview with AHS teacher:

I

Dan Swomlev

he provided the following information:

Dan had Karl in his math class in the spring semester of 2013. Dan thought he gave a math test
in March' Dan was unable to give the test back to the class due to some students that had not yet
taken the test. Dan told the students that he would give them their grade, and that it was up to
each student how he told them (out loud, come up and look, or wait until the test was handed
back). Dan read Karl's grade out loud and Karl said, "Fuck." Another student said something
that Dan did not hear. Karl said, "Fuck you," to the other student. Dan pulted Karl out of class,
and the school administration took over. Dan was told by the adminisiration that they did noi
need anyhing further from him. Dan believes that Karl was suspended for one day.

Mark Pierson, Karl's father, advised that he did not want to be interviewed; however, he did provide

the following information:

As far as Mark knew, Karl did not own any weapons and he did not believe that Karl was old
to legally purchase a shotgun. Mark stated Karl participated in the Venture Crew
Program, which runs a program in the summer called RAMS (Rifle Archer Muzzleloader and
Shotgun). Those who participate in RAMS get together one time a year to shoot guns. The
participants camp out at Chatfield Reservoir, and shoot at a Lockheed Martin facilitv. Mark
believed that Karl had become a proficient shooter.
enough

The following individuals were interviewed, all of whom stated they had no prior knowledge of
Karl's plan:

L
F
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n
T
They provided the following information:

I

n"

I)

was not

in school on Friday, December 13,2013, because he went to

the

Broncos game the night before and did not feel well. He did not know about Karl's plan. Karl
was the type of person who blamed others for everything. Karl wds angry about being ki.kra off
the debate team. Karl did have anger problems. Karl did show him a piciure of a gun he bought.
Karl told him that he (Karl) named his gun "Kurt Cobain." Karl said he had a giitfriend named

I,

but

I

did not ihink ,h" wai real. on Thursday,

Decembe

pacing near the library which he thought was weird behavior for Karl.

r

12, 2013, he saw Karl

He hung out with Karl sometimes during their free periods. Karl showed him a picture
;f
of his gun and a machete he bought.

Karl did not tell him about what he was planning to do. He
would have told someone if he knew what Karlwas going to do. He was very shocked that Karl
was the one who entered the school and shot people.
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Karl told him that he (Karl) was going to buy a shotgun. Karl also told him abour the
of it on Thursday, December 12,2013. Karl said he bousht

machete, and showed him a picture
the machete at Sports Authority.

wa-s a sweet kid. Karl told her that he was going to get Tracy Murphy fired.
tllarl
Karl hated Tracy. Karl did have a short temper

He knew Karl from the Speech and Debate Team. He was friends rvith Karl at school,
Ibut did not
associate with

Karl outside of school. Karl began to withdraw about three to four
months ago. In hindsight, he believed Karl may have been thinking about conducting a school
shooting before it occurred. He and Karl had a conversation about school shootings aid he tolo
Karl it was unlikely to occur because it was a small school and the shooter would be stopped in

ninety seconds to four minutes. Karl showed him a picture of a shotgun. Karl never told him
specifically about his (Karl's) plan regarding a school shooting.
Karl told him that he (Karl) should kill Tracy. He did not take Karl's threat seriously.
;Il
Karl was quick to anger. He was aware that Karl purchased

his shotgun from Cabela's around
Saturday, December 7 , 2013. He believed Karl was seeing a therapist.

On Thursday, December 12, 2013, he had lunch with Karl and Karl was happy and joking
around. He was shocked that the shooter was Karl. He now realizes all the r.puiut" little events
make sense. Karl did seem more aggressive the tast coupre of weeks.

Karl was intelligent and liked to get his point across. Karl thought of himself as a
l:lt
liberal; Karlwore a CCCP (Central
Committee of the Communist Party) shirtlo be ironic.

described Karl as intelligent. Karl liked to shock people to see their reactions. Karl
fcould be He
verbally aggressive
but was never physically aggressive.

Karl was an aggressive, outspoken, atheist,
li!"rul, impulsive, self-serving narcissist.
tf
E?iThreatened to burn-Jown
u.fuur,
Cultori". Karl wouldiften ,.blow
I
"hurch
a gasket-" He heard Karl say, "ltm going to kill Mr. -;;
tvt@try; he is now on my list.,' He heard
Karl call the list "the hit list." Karl had problems with teaCheis because,he did not like authoritv.
Karl read The Anarchist Cookbook and Communist Manifesto.

I

should

She was
on the Speech and Debate Team with Karl. one time Karl said
I
kill Tracy for kicking him off the team. Karl ..had it in,, for Tracv.

shemet Karl-at a speech and debate competition. she anends

he

I
inDouglasCounty.Karlwassociallyinept,quirky,kindoffunnyund@itoldher
school

-once through text message that he was bullied in elementary

and middle school. Karl also told
herthat he was kicked off the debate team for indirectly thrlateningto kilt the coach. Karl told

her that he becomes a monster when he is mad.

I,

He was in Spanish class with Karl. He locked Karl out of the classroom

on

Wednesday, December 11,2013. Karl was veryangry about being locked out. Karl scared him.
He text messased with a friend of his,
(no furthei information), and stated Karl
f
was crazy. I
responded that KiliTas insane. He responded Karl was ',honestly scary,
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like he is going to hurt us, I'm a little nervous. He obviously has the potential to be a threat
little stuff like that makes him crazy.,'

if

Karl had anger issues. Karl was going to.snap one day, but she did not think it would be of
Ithis magnitude.
Karl seemed to become angry after his parents' divorce. She had known Karl since he
Iwas a freshmanKarl was not the same person as he was when she first met him as a freshman.
She thought Karl had some kind of mental health problem. She saw Karl on Thursday,

December 12,2013, and he seemed happier than normaf.

Several students, not specifically mentioned in this investigative report, stated that
Karl had shown
of a shotgun that he bought. Some of the students believed that Karl bought the
shotgun because he could, since he recently turned I g years old.

them pictures

During this investigation, a girl who Karl had claimed to be his girlfriend was identified

f

as:

provided the following information:

on three dates with Karl. f
lf*-*t
interest. On the third

and Karl had discussed firearms as a cornmon
date, Karl showed hil-shotgun. The shotgun was in the trunk of Karl,s
car. Karl told her that he kept a journal, but it comes off more likeloetry.

AHS teacher Jeff Corson provided the following information:

Karl was in his international relations class during the fall semester of the 21:p72gg school
year. During a class
the beginning of the year, Karl loudly said, "That was stupid,', when

-at
another student asked a question. Jeff briefly spoke with Tracy about Karl's
behavior because
fragy was the Speech and Debate Team coach. Jeff also spoke with Barbara pierson about
Karl's behavior, who told him that Karl had been difficult to dlal with for an extended period
of
time.

AHS teacher:

provided the following information:

Michelle was Karl's trigonometry teacher. The only issue Michelle had with Karl was
when he
wrote the letters KMIDM on the top of a test. KMFDM is a band from
Germany that translates
to "no pity for the majority." Michelle went to Kevin Kolasa about it and he said
lt was probably
nothing. Karl told her he thought she might like the band.
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AHS teacher vicki Lombardi provided the following information:

On Wednesday, December ll, 2013, Karl got locked out of Vicki's classroom. By the time
someone opened the door for Karl, he was yelling and pounding on the door.
Kari was very
angry over the incident and Vicki asked him to leave the classroom. Vicki called
for assistancl

from administration and Kevin responded. Vicki told Kevin that Karl scared her. Kevin
told
Vicki he was sending Karl home for the rest of the day and she was fine with that. Vicki did not
think that Karl's behavior warranted a suspension.
AHS psychologist, Esther Song, provided the following information:
Esther did the threat assessment for Karl after he made the threat toward Tracy. (lt
was later
confirmed that this threat assessment occurred on Monday, September 9, 2013).
Esther did not
provide any further information regarding Karl.

AHS student:

provided investigators with a Lexar USB drive and provided the following information:
During AP Economics class Karl was talking about The Anarchist Cookbook.I
totO Karl he
did not know what.Th7 Altarclist C,ookbookwas and Karl told him he could
a.USB drive.
"
looked at the USB drive and it coqlaiqed a copy of The Anarchist Cookbook
along with a copy of another book that was similar.
aia took at the book and remembers
seeing instructions on how to make Molotov cocktffi
ao.s not remember when this
conversation took place.

givfl

!

I
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!

During interviews with:

it was learned that the victim:

had known Karl since their freshman year. Claire did not have much interaction
with Karl until
their senior year when they had one class together. Claire had recently commented
to her parents
that Karl was being disrespectful in class, and that the teacher was not doing
anyhing about

Karl's behavior.
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IV. Friday,Ilecember 13, 2013 - Day of the Shooting
ACSO Deputy James Englert was at AHS when the shooting occurred. Deputy Englert
is the School
Resource Officer (SRO) for AHS. Deputy Englert gave a u"rbul account as to
what occurred:
He was eating lunch in the staffdining area with:

Rodney "Rod" Mauler
Sqhool Security Officer

Steve Sisler
Assistant Principal

I'

Brian Jesse

and Assistant Principal Danell Meredith. They heard over the school radio system
an excited

voice speaking in Spanish. They kept talking and then Deputy Englert heard a voice yell,
"Lockdown!" Deputy Englert ran out of the dining area and saw piopleiunning. Deputy
Engtert
got on his ACSO radio and requested assistance. Deputy Englert itated he still
did not know
what was going on at that time.
Deputy Englert advised he somehow received information that he needed to go down
the North
Hallway toward the library. Deputy Englert believed he saw haziness, almosilike smoke,
in the
hallway. As he was running down the hallway, Deputy Engiert updated the
ACSO

Communications Center.

Deputy Englert unholstered his gun and ran toward the library. Deputy Englert said
it was very
hectic in the school. Deputy Englert was listening for shots. Rod was running down
the hall with
Deputy Englert. Rod told Deputy Englert that he heard a "pop" sound and asked
if Deputy
Englert heard it. Deputy Englert was looking for an active shooter. He looked
into the library
and remembers seeing two little fires and a lot of smoke. He aired there was
a fire in the library.

As Depufy Englert got to the end of the North Hallway, which is near the library entrance,
he
saw a female lying there with severe injuries. He asked Rod to stay with the
female and then
Darrell came up the hallway. Deputy Englert then saw Kevin go into the library.
Deputy
Englert saw shotgun shells on the floor near the injured female. o.puty Englert
did not know
who the victim was, but later learned the femare *ui cluir" Davis.
Deputy Englert was still trying to locate the threat. He directed Rod to take Claire
out the south
doors by the Study Center. Rod and Darrell carried Claire down the hall to responders

from

Linleton Fire Rescue.

ACSo Deputies Rob Bratsch and James Mason arrived on scene. As deputies continued
to listen
for gunshots, Deputy Englert noticed the fire alarms had been activated. Deputy Englert
heard
over the school radio system that the fires were out in the library. Deputy fnglert
de"cidea they
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needed to go into the library. They started toward the

library. Deputy Englert stepped into the
library, saw a person's legs and ordered the person out. The person complied and Deputy

Englert patted him down (the person was determined to be a victim/witness).

Deputy Englert saw Kevin and the Assistant Librarian:

open a door from a room inside the library. They advised the suspect was Karl pierson.
Deputy
Englert knew Karl and aired a description of him over ACSO radios.
The deputies begln clearing the library and found Karl lying on the ground in between two
rows
bookshelves- Deputy Englert recognized the person on th" grJund as Karl pierson.
Karl
appeared to be dead from a gunshot wound to the head. Deputy Englert moved
the shotgun out

of

of Karl's reach for safety purposes.

Deputy Englert knew that Karl did not like the librarian, Tracy Murphy. He got on the school
radio system and asked if anyone knew Tracy's location. Deputy engieri was a-clvised that
Tracy
was okay. Deputy Englert smelled gasoline in the library. Members of the ACSO
Bomb Squai
were requested to respond to the library to search for incendiary devices.
Deputy Englert exited the library and went to Karl's locker. Deputy Englert knew that
Karl was
a smart kid and was concerned Karl could do a lot of damage if nL puitris mind to it. Deputy
Englert remembered writing a report in September of 2013 iegarding an incident between
Karl
and Tracy. He did not remember exactly what occurred during the incident, but it is
documented
in his report (later determined to be CT13-32292).
Deputy Englert did remember that Kevin wanted to tell him something, but Kevin
advised it was
"no big deal'" Kevin told him that Karl got kicked off the Speech and Debate Team and made
comments to Tracy..Deputy Englert spoke with Tracy regarding his safety. He told
Tracy that if
something happened, Tracy should exit the school through thelxterior library door.
Tracy told
Deputy Englert that Karl gave him a weird feeling. Deputy Englert told Tracy that if unything

happened, Tracy needed to report it to him.

After this, Deputy Englert would speak to Karl from time to time. Karl would always make a
point to say hello to Deputy Englert. The last time he saw Karl was within the last
week, prior to
Friday, December B,2AB. When he last saw Karl, Deputy Englert made a point to say
iello to
him- Karl did not say anything back or acknowleage nim, which Deputy Englert thought
was
unusual' Deputy Englert advised that Karl was always hanging out with frieids. Kart
seemed
smart, and Deputy Englert never heard of Karl being builied.
Deputy Rob Bratsch provided a verbal account of his response to the schoolas follows:

He heard Deputy Englert air over the ACSO radio system the school was going into lockdown
and Deputy Englert did not know why. Deputy Bratsch started toward Depuiy Eiglert's
location
from Newton Middle School. He arrived on scene and met with Deputy Mason. ieputy Englert
opened the north entrance door leading to the Trophy Hallway to allow them to enter
the school.
Deputy Bratsch listened for shots fired, but did not hear anything. They went toward the
library.
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Depufy Englert and Deputy Mason entered the library while he stayed outside the library
to

cover the hallway.

Deputy James Mason provided a verbal statement as foilows:

He heard Deputy Englert air over the ACSO radio system the school was on lockdown
but
Deputy Englert did not know why. Deputy Englert advised that there was a fire in
the library.
He arrived on scene with Deputy Bratsch and they entered the school. Upon entering,
he couid
smell a strong odor of gun powder and saw a heavy haze. They started down the North
Uallway
and Deputies Mason and Englert made entry into the library. b.puty Englert came
across some
students. While they were searching the students, a male poked iris heaa out of a door
and said

the shooter was Karl Pierson.

Deputy Mason observed an area of carpet and the first row of a bookshelf had been
bumed.
While they were clearing the right side of the library, near the bookshelves, they could
see a
male on the ground with an apparent head wound. There was a large pool of blood undemeath
his head and the male was not moving. Deputy Englert got on the ACSO radio system
and
advised that the shooter was "down" in the library. After being in the library for
a while, the
smell of gunpowdSr changed to gasoline. They then began to clear the students out of the
library
so that the Acso Bomb squad could search for incendiary devices.

ACSO Bomb Technician/lnvestigator Craig Clark searched Karl's body and the remainder
of the
library to check for any incendiary devices and observed the following:
Upon arrival in the library, Investigator Clark observed a black shotgun lying on the ground
to
the south of the suspect, approximately 20 feet away. (lt should Ue noted that oeputy
Englert
moved the shotgun away from Karl when he first found him.) Investigator
Clark observed Karl
lying on his back
a backpack still attached to his body. Investigator Clark saw a gunshot
rylth
wound to the left side of Karl's face. ACSO Deputy Troy Waller arrived and assisted
with the
search for incendiary devices.
Investigator Clark observed a blackened area on the north wall of the library that continued
to
the east on the floor to a bookcase. Books in the bookcase had bum marks
ani there were pieces
ofa broken green glass bottle scattered around the burned area. There was a very strong

odor of
gasoline. Investigator Clark found a bottle next to Karl's left shoulder, which was
similar to the
broken bottle found by the bookcase. The bottle next to Karl's body contained a small
amount of
what appeared to be gasoline. The boftle had a white cloth/paper wick.
Investigator Clark observed an additional bottle next to Karl (against his left
side) and near a
bookcase. The bottle appeared to be empty and did not contain a wick. Investigator
Clark cut

open Karl's zipped sweatshirt and observed two separate shotgun belts
lbanioliers) around
Karl's body' One belt was around Karl's waist and thcother was around his shoulder. The
belts
contained shotgun ammunition. Karl also had a large knife in a sheath on his belt.
Investigator
clark searched the body for any other devices; non" *"r" located.
School Security Officer Rod Mauler was interviewed at ACSO Headquarters. Rod
stated that:

He was in the staff dining area eating lunch with Deputy Englert, Danell and Steve
Sisler. The
staff dining area is in the east end of the school. Rod heaid something on the school radio
system
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about a shooter. Rod started toward the library. On his way there, he heard a pop. The pop
sounded like it was coming from the library. Rod looked in the library and saw a fire. The fire
appeared to be in the back of the library. Rod yelled into the library and asked if anyone was
there. Rod did not get a response.
Rod then went down to the Trophy Hallway with Deputy Englert. There was a student injured

on the floor of the hallway. Deputy Englert directed him to stay with the student, later ideniified
as Claire. Rod and Darrellcarried Claire down to the south end of the hallway to the doors and

waited for paramedics from Littleton Fire Rescue
Rod advised that school security knew of Karl and he had a reputation of being troubled.
Assistant Principal Danell Meredith was interviewed at ACSO Headquarters and stated that:
On Friday, December 13,2013, he was having lunch when he heard someone speaking Spanish
on the school radio system. Darrell believes it was:
Fabian Vidrio Llerenas

Custodian

because when Fabian gets "rattled" he starts speaking in Spanish. He believes sometime between
l2:20pm and l2:30pm, he heard on the school radio system, "shooter, shooter, lockdown,', from

two different voices. He heard Fabian say there was a shooter in the buildins. Darrell heard
School Security Officer:

say,

"Lockdown." All the information was coming over the school radio system.

Darrell, Rod and Steve ran out of the staff dining area on the east side of the building. Rod and
Darrell were running down the North Hallway. Darrell saw smoke and could smelliomething
that wasn't quite right. Deputy Englert rvas directly in front of him and Rod. Danell saw Deputy
Englert stop at the library with his gun drawn. Rod was in front of Darrell and Darrell went to
the left. Kevin was on the left and stopped at the language art class. Darrell went to the South
Hallway. Darrell was pulling doors shut as he was trying to get to the Trophy Hallway. Rod and
Deputy Englert were saying on the school radio system, "Where is the ihooter? Where is the
shooter?" Someone said in the library. Darrell started working back toward the north and saw
Rod helping the injured student, later identified as Claire.
When he got to Rod and Claire, Rod said they needed to move her. Darrell was thinking that
they needed to get Claire into a bathroom because it could be locked from the inside. Rod said
they needed to get Claire out of the building. He said to take her out through the Study Center
Entrance (located on the south side of the school). Danell asked Deputy Englert if he knew who
the shooter was. Tracy got on the school radio system and said it was Karl Pierson.
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School Security Officers Cameron Rust and:

rvere both interviewed at Shepherd

of the Hills Church and later at ACSO Headquarters on Friday,
December 13,2013. Christina advised that:
Christina knew of the threats Karl made to Tracy. She saw Karl looking at gun websites in the
lunchroom and informed her co-workers. She is aware that Karl got kicked oirt of Spanish class
a couple of days ago (it should be noted that Deputy Englert was not advised about Karl looking
at gun websites).

Prior to the shooting, she was heating up her lunch when she heard a loud pop. Cameron was
with her. Christina and Cameron both went running out of the security office, which is in the
cafeteria. They went running down the North Hallway, saw smoke and kept hearing pops.
Christina knew the pops were gunshots. Christina looked down the hallway and saw students
running out of a classroom. She and Cameron were running toward the studlnts when they saw
smoke. Christina and Cameron tumed when they got to thi library. Cameron went to open the
door and that is when Karl turned toward them. Karl was standing about l5 to 20 feet away with
his rifle and a bandanna wrapped around his face. Karl just looked at them. Christina and
Cameron ran down a central hallway and locked down with the students in the pACE room. She

heard one pop after she left the library.

Christina reiterated that Karljust looked at them but could have easily shot them. Kart did not
point the gun at them; he just looked at them.
During Cameron's interview he gave the following information:

On Friday, December 13, 2013, he and Christina were eating lunch in the security office.
Cameron propped the door open to the office because it gets hot in the room. Cameron heard a

loud bang and then a couple more bangs. Cameron and Christina left the office and saw students
running north out of the cafeteria. Cameron yelled, "Lockdown," on his school radio. Cameron
and Christina started running down the North Hallway and could see and smell smoke.

As they got to the library doors, he told Christina to stop because they did not see the shooter
yet. They looked into the library and saw the shooter, who was wearing a black "Air Force',
hoodie; so he knew it was Karl. Karl saw them and raised the gun aithem. Christina and
Cameron ran down the hallway and locked themselves in the room with the PACE students.
Cameron heard one more gunshot after he locked down.

Custodian Fabian Vidrio Llerenas was interviewed, and provided the following information:
Fabian first saw Karl when he (Fabian) was near the boiler room, outside of the school. Karl

was running toward the building on the north side by the science area. Fabian saw Karl enter the

doors on the north side

of the building by the gymnasium. These doors are supposed to be
locked. Fabian noticed that Karl was carrying a gun, so he aired on the school radio system what
he had seen. Fabian then heard two shots, followed by a third shot from inside the school. Fabian
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got into his truck and called 9l l. As Fabian was leaving the parking lot, he was waived down
by
Tracy, who told him that Karl took a shot at him (Tracy).
Tracy Murphy gave the following information as to what happened after Karl entered the library:
On Friday, December 13,2013, shortly after fifth period started, he grabbed the newspaper and
went into the work area of the library to eat. He heard two loud bangs. He and his coworker,
Karla Brachtenbach, walked toward the main door to the library. Karla was in front of him and
began to peek through the doors. The doors burst open and a male voice yelled, ,,Where's
Murphy?" Tracy knew it was Karl.

At that point, all Tracy could see was a gun. He turned around and started running as fast as he
could, back toward the work area when he heard a gunshot. Tracy felt somethingllow past his
head, over his left shoulder, and he ducked. Tracy thought if he could get out of the library,
and
if Karl followed him, he could play hide-and-seek in the parking lot until the cops got theie. He
exited the exterior library door and hid between cars. He waved Fabian down as Fabain was
driving through the parking lot.
During the interview with Karla Brachtenbach, she provided the following information:

On Friday, December 13, 2013, Karla heard two loud bangs and went to the main library
entrance. Karl walked into the library. She knew who Karl was from the Speech and Debatl
Team. Karl was holding a gun in a downward position. He was approximatety for. to five feet
from her. Karl said,^"Where's Murphy?" Karl then cocked the gun ana .not toward Tracy,s desk.
Karl was about ten feet from Tracy,s desk.
After the first shot in the library, Karla went down to her knees and crawted into the editing
room. Prior to Karl entering the library, Tracy was eating his lunch. After the first shot in the
library, Karl walked in the direction of the work room *1i"." Tracy had been. Karl appeared to
be angrier at this time and asked again, "Where's Murphy?" Karla then heard another shot.
When Karla was being evacuated from the library, she saw a shell on the ground where the first

shot in the library was fired.

Assistant Principal Kevin Kolasa provided the following additional information during his
interview:
On Friday, December 13,2013, Kevin heard on the school radio system what he thought was
someone speaking Spanish. Kevin heard someone say, "Lockdown," three times. Kevin went
down the hallway behind Rod and Deputy Englert. Kevin could see Deputy Englert looking at
something in the comer by the trophy area. Kevin saw smoke in the library and he went into the
library, where he observed two fires.
Once Kevin was in the library, he saw a shotgun shell in front of the desk. He noticed the desk
and a box on the desk had been shot. Kevin started filling vases with water to put the fires
out.
Kevin saw a Molotov cocktail and kicked it away from the bookshelf. Kevin d'umped water on
the bookcase and put a vase over the Molotov cocktail to suffocate the flame. Karla opened the

computer lab door and said that Karl came after Tracy and she didn't know where Tracy was.
Kevin looked for Tracy, but could not find him. He thought Tracy may have gone out the back
door. He went over to the back door and looked outsidi. He dicidei not to- go out the door
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because he did not want to get shot by responding officers. He saw three
students huddled under
the desk in the back corner. He told the studenis to stay there and not to move.
Kevin stayed
with the kids in the computer lab until they were evacuated. He never saw Karl in the library.

The female sitting with Claire Davis on the bench was taken to Swedish Medical
Center and was
identified as:

f

provided the following information:
She was sitting with Claire on a bench

in the Trophy Hallway near the north entrance door.
During fifth period, she and Claire would get cookies and sit on the bench. A male,
later
identified as Karl, came through the door by the science u."u.
did
not
recognize
Karl.
Karl
!
shot down the hallway and Claire yelled, "Karl, what ur. you?ffi?,' Karl tu.n'.a
toward them
and shot Claire. Claire slumped over on
Karl
never
said
inything
to
them.
f
I ,;;
down the hallway to the cardio room.
Students who were in the library at the time of the shooting were interviewed.
All students in the
l.tlTty stated they hear{ t!ryg.loud bangs and then u rul, subject ran into the library yelling,
"where the fuck is Murphy?' The majority of the students ran out of the library at
this time ihrougii
a connecting classroom that led out into the Trophy Hallway. All of the
students that ran out of the
library stated they saw a female (Claire) lying on the ground and bleeding. Some
of the students ran
to nearby houses. Others flagged down people in vehicles and got rides aiay from
the school.
The following students had further information as to what occurred in the librarv:

Ir

x
L
-
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she heard shots and then the shooter burst through the library doors. when the shooter
burst through the doors, she heard more shots. The shooteitook someihing out of
his backpack.
After that she saw liquid dripping from the table onto her backpack. The slhooter fired two
shots
before putting the gun down.

-

guy (Karl) stormed in the library asking, "Where is Murphy?" Karl fired two more
IltA
shots aElr entering the iibrary.
then ran out oithe library.
f
He heard the shooter, Karl, yell, "Where is Murphy?" two times.
f
! then crawled under a
desk..Karl walked by him, and he heard two more shots. He thought hifrdrd what
sounded like
reloading before the two shots. He also remembers smelling gas, but does not remember
seeing

smoke or flames.

He.hid when the shooter came into library.
could see the shooter's legs and feet.
The shooter kept wal$ing and went behind the librariaffik. The person shot into the ceiling
and
then shot once more.
heard the person reload the gun.

f

-t

I

l|l'.S|e

heard three shots. She turned and recognized Karl as the person with the gun. Karl
yelled, "Where the fuck is Murphy?" She heard unoih.r shot but did nbt see it because
she was
hiding. She heard footsteps and then another shot. She ran out into the parking lot.
She advised that
Karl could have easily shot them in the library. She described Karl as verballyiggressive and
that he
did not like to be wrong. She said that Karl's friends described him as a swiet,l-ice person,
but she
never saw that side of him.
When the male came into the library, she crawled under a table. She heard three gunshots
in
l}
the library. Two of the shots were close
together. The third gunshot was seconds later.

He sawthe shooter enter the library but could not understand what the shooter was saying.
I|t
sh-ooter
fired two.shots.
J!rran to a bookcase, saw smoke and locked eyes with the shooter.
I
ran
out
of the library *ffi
unknown girl.
I
The following information was provided by student and teacher witnesses:

Andrea Bradle

Karen Gerlich
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She was in the science room near where claire was shot, when she heard a loud
bang.
I!}'
She looked out the window and saw a girl

leaning over. She heard and saw one
another girl. The two girls were on the hallway bench.

Andrea: She was in the cardio room when
f .an in. She stated that
said, ''l\ly friend has been shor!'.
*us-frfrerical
and hype
|
covered in brood.
upp"ured to be going into shock.

f

I

girl fall on top of

ran in the class and

at:iil1'Hfiifjllli:Jl;

receive medical attention.

Stuart: He was in classroom Sl4, which is a classroom off the Trophy Hallway. Stuart heard

a

student yelling, "Someone's been shot!" He never saw the shooter, Uui oia see
Claire on the ground
in the hallway. He heard a shot, juniped back into the room and locked the door. He felt debris
after
the shot. He decided to leave the classroom because he was concerned about
Claire.

As he was going toward Claire, he saw Christina and Cameron running in the South Hallway (it
was
I-ateldelelmined by AcSo that Stuart saw Christina and Cameron *nning away from
the libiary to
the PACE Room)- He
!h9n saw Deputy Englert look around the cornei. oeputy ingtert yelled,
"Where is he?" Stuart told Deputy Englert that he did not know. Deputy Englert *ur
n.i. Claire, so
Stuart went back into the classroom and locked down. He could treai Roa t.iiing officers
arriving on

scene where to go.

Karen: She saw a white male carrying a gun and believes the male went into the library. She heard
a
single shot followed by two more shots in succession.
Stacv: She was in the hall when she saw a white male with a gray hoodie carrying a long gun.
She
heard two shots and saw the male subject level the gun and shoot.
The following individuals were in the Study Center, at the opposite end of the hallway
from where
Karl entered the school:

r

T
}
She looked down the hallway and saw a male with blonde hair holding a gun
with rwo
lllt
hands. She saw the male fire the gun in
the direction of the bench. She heard one of

saw the subject fire the second and third shots.
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itr"

shots and

l: While in the Study Center, he heard a loud noise and saw a male running with a gun.
ran out of the school through the gym.

Charlene: She heard a shot and glass breaking. She told everyone to lockdown. The
second shot that
she heard sounded a lot closer than the first shot.

f,

He.heard a shot and got

hit in the shoulder with shrapnel, but he was not injured. He

recognized the shooter as Karl because they used to be friends.

was. between the gym and classrooms in the west hallway (down
by the Study Center)
Iwhen he
.":heard
a gunshot and pellets

hitting the wall.
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V. Crime Scene
The crime scene was processed by Criminalists from the ACSO Crime Lab
with assistance from the
FBI and CBI. The crime scene was split into four sections: the Trophy HallwayA{orth
Hallway;
Northeast Library Area; central Library Area; and Library Media Room.

A. Trophy Hallway/1.{orth Hallway
This area was processed by Team 4, which was led by ACSO Criminalist Steve
Adams, with
assistance from the FBI. This area includes the main north/south hallway
on the west side of
the school. The entrance is on the west side of the Library/Ir4edia Centei.
At the south end of
the hall is the Study Center. There is another set of exit doors on the east
side of the Study

Center- There are numerous wall-mounted trophy/display cases on the east
side
hallway. Along the east wall are several benches. ih","rit side of the hallway

display cabinets as well as some wall-mounted cases.

of

the

has built-in

There was a metat bench on the east wall just south of the doors to the library
hallway (also
referred to as the North.Hallway) and a watl-mounted trophy case was at the
stuth end of the
bench. On the bench was a black backpack, a bottle of wateE a cell phone with
a pink cover
and a folded piece of paper. A pan of the bench seat was covered wit-h blood.
The floor under
the bench was also bloodstained. On the floor in front of the bench was a black
and pink
backpack, notebook papers and a fired shotgun shelt. A couple offeet from
the bench was a
pool of blood. On the floor under the trophy case, next to the bench, was
a cell phone and a
substantial amount of brown hair. The brick wall behind the bench s'howed pro;ectite
impact
areas; onejust north ofthe center ofthe bench and one at the edge ofthe
trophy-case.

Criminalist Adams summarized the following based on the scene reconstruction:
Three shots were fired from a shotgun from the north end of the hallway
toward the
bench where the victim (Claire) was seated. One shot hit the trophy case. One
shot hit the
brick wallat the north edge of the case. One shot hit the brick *uil ubou, the
back of the
bench.

The pellets found scattered down the length of the hallway and into the Study
Center
most likely ricocheted from the shots into the wall and trophy case at the north
end of the

hall.

One shot shell apparently was the result of a misfeed, causing damage to the
shell, and

was discarded/ejected in the hallway.

The blood stains indicate the victim bled over the north end of the bench before
her
position changed and her head was on the floor west of the bench.

B. Northeast Library Area
This area was processed by Team

l, which

was led by ACSO Criminalist Erinn Dominguez,

with assistance from the FBI. 'Ihis is the area of the library where the suspect was found
deceased. All of the items belonging to the suspect were taken as evidence.
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Criminalist Dominguez, along with ACSO Supervising Criminalist Andrea
Stephen, took
photographs of the suspect's right index finger for ldentification pulposes.
briminalist
Dominguez compared the photographs they took of the suspect's right index
finger to that of
the Colorado Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) dossiei of Karl-pierson.
The"fingefrints
were examined by both Criminalist Dominguez and Supervising Criminalist
Stepien and

they concurred that the deceased suspect was:

Karl Halverson Pierson

I

Arapahoe County Coroner's office Investigator Cherry Goodman arrived
on scene at
l2:00am on Saturday, December 14,2013.lnvestigator doodman noted gunshot
a
entrance
wound on the lower left side of Karl's jaw. Investigator Goodman did
not-observe an exit

wound.

C. Central Library Area
This area was processed by Team 3, which was led by ACSO Criminalist Ewelina
Bajda,
with assistance from CBI. Included in this area was the main library entrance,
the area west
of the front desk, the area west of first bookshelf in the center of the room and the
west

computer lab.

It was noted that there was a burn pattern on the corner of the north wall between
a set of
bookshelves, opposite the entrance to the library. Burn pattems were also
noted on the carpet
in the area of the burned bookshelf. There was a piece ff bumed white
cloth in the center of
the burn pattem on the carpet. There were blackened pieces of a green glass
bottle at the

bottom of the bumed bookshelf. There was also a blackened gre"n gtuis
Mountain Dew
bottle, which was broken at its neck and was standing up near the burned
bookshelves. There
was a strong odor of gasoline in the library.

D, Library Media Room
This area was processed by Team 2, which was led by ACSO Criminalist Erick
Bryant, with
assistance from CBI. The Media Room is to the right after passing
through the main doors to

the library. A curved circulation desk separated an office arru lrom the rest
of the media

room.

The room was in a disorderly state with books and backpacks on the floor
of the study area.
Paper debris and other items were on the floor throughout the media area.
A shotgun shell
was located on the floor adjacent to the edge of the iirculation desk. A
large areiof what
appeared to be shotgun pellet ricochet marks was located on the eastem
m-ost edge of the
circulation desk. The trajectory marks appeared to align with the holes in
a metal i'ook cart
and a nearby chair. A printer paper box with shotgun pellet damage was
on the floor adjacent
to the book cart. A spent shotgun shell was on the floor at the base of the dividing
wall. A
plastic water bottle with a large hole was on the floor in the circulation
area. A seriJs of four
printer boxes stacked together with holes that appeared to be from
shotgun pellets were
located on a table in the media shelf area. There was shot pattern on
the no.tn portion of the
upper east wall of the media room.
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VI. Follow-up fnvestigation
A. Gun Information
The Savage Arms Stevens Model 320 pump-action shotgun, bearing serial
number 134200p,
was purchased on Friday, December 6,2013, from Cabila's, locatJd at 10670
Cabela Drive

in Lone

Tree, Co.lorado.

The gun was purchased for $229.99. A background check was
completed on Karl prior to the purchase of the gun. Cabela's provided
viJeo surveillance of
the purchase made by Karl. The gun and the spent casings were sent to
CBI for analysis.
The gun was analyzed by CBI Examiner Alicia Vallario. Examiner Vallario
found that the
shotgun was capable of firing when examined. It was also determined that
the Winchester
shotgun shells contained 122 steelpellets and consistent with #l shot
size. The Royal Buck

rounds contained 2l lead pellets and were most consistent with either #3
or #4 buckshot size.
The spent shells found at the crime scene were found to be fired from the Savage
Arms
stevens Model 320 pump-action shotgun, bearing serial number 134200p.

B, Search Warrants and Production of Records

l.

A search warant was obtained for Karl,s residence:

Highlands Ranch
Unincoqporated Douglas County, Colorado

Prior to the issuance of the search warrant, ATF agents. alon
las County
Sheriff s Office deputies, responded to Karl's residenle on I
agents stated that there was a strong odor of gasoline
agents, along with Douglas county deputies, forced entry into th-e residence to render the

"frffifr-?f!

house safe.

ATF agents observed several live shotgun rounds, a box of shotgun rounds and a wrapper
that said "Savage Arms" on the floor in an upstairs bedroori. A search warrant'was
obtained later that day to search the house.
The search warrant was served on Friday, December 13,2013,and the following
items
were taken as eyidence:

r
.
o
r
r
.
r
.
o
.

Torn white t-shirt
Gas can containing possible gasoline
Treatment plan for Karl from appointment at Advanced Integrative Medicine
Mountain Dew bottle cap
RAMS (Rifle Archery Muzzle Loading shotgun) ID badge for Karl pierson
Miscellaneous ID's for Karl pierson
NRA qualification certificates for Karl pierson
Toshiba external hard drive
3 loose USB drives
Dell Inspiron 530 computer tower
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o
.
r
r
o
o
r
r
.
r
r
o
.
.
r
.

Walmart receipt for ammo
Packaging for a Butler Creek long gun sling
Instruction manualfor Savage Arms stevens Model 320 pump shotgun
Torn Royal Buck shot shell box, 25 rounds, empty
Grovtec sling swivels packaging
Cabela's brand shotgun shell belt packaging and stock shetl holder band
packaging
Remington shotgun slugs box of 5, empty
Altoid box containing Cabeta's receipt for Savage Shotgun and background
dated 12/A6113 (no time noted on the receipt)
Winchester shotgun shells box of 25, empty

check

Receipt from Brunswickzone for bowling on l2/13/r3 at 9:r ram
Target receipt for a Mountain Dew four pack from l2ll3/13 at9:44am
Nexus tablet

Sony l6GB USB drive
Sling swivel attachment accessory
Samsung laptop
Green Cabela's bag

Pierson provided ACSO with the following items which were not
raken during

l1t9::.
the search warrant:

o
r
o
r

The book Cohtmbine: A True Crime Story
Cabela's receipt dated 12/12/13, for the purchase of two shotgun shell
belts, a
shotgun shell band, a one inch locking swivel, an Alaskan magizinerifle
sling, a
l2 gauge 2/4" rifles item, and two boxes of l2 gauge,25 roundi, 4 buckshot
A document titled "Acceptance of Referral/Recornmendations for Service,, from
the Highlands Behavioral Health System for Karl, dated 09/09/13. The
document
advised that Karl was not recommended for inpatient care.
An Arapahoe High Schoot Daily planner

The daily planner contained the foltowing information:

'

The first page had Karl's name and phone number, along with a notation
of
"Saguntum88." On October 27,2013, the number *47' i; handwritten
on the
bottom left corner. The page for each subsequent day has a handwritten
nurnber

r
'
2.

one number less than the previous day, which appears to be a countdown.
Handwritten on the bottom left corner on Decembe, ii,2013, is.,r.,,
on December 13,2013, is a handwritten notation, ',Get pumped.',
The pages for the week of December 5,2013 through December ll,20l3 were

missing.

Karl's vehicle, a beige Toyota coroila, bearing colorado license prat"

*as

f,
located parked in the fire lane on the north side of the school n"u,
th" poffiu. rn.
vehicle was rendered safe by the ACSO Bomb Squad and turned over to
ACS9 Deputy

James wightman. Deputy wightman had the u"hi"l" towed by l',
clus to*ing to
ACSO Headquarters. The vehicle was sealed and secured in the ACSO Crime
Lab for
further processing once a warrant was obtained. A search warrant was
served on the
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vehicle on Thursday, December 19,2013. The following items were taken
from the

vehicle:

o
o
.

Mountain Dew four pack with one sealed Mountain Dew
Two Mountain Dew caps
Bellco Credit Union withdrawal receipt for $g00.00

3. A search warrant was obtained to search Littleton

.
.
e
o

public schools for:

All
All

records pertaining to Karl pierson
records pertaining to Tracy Murphy
school rosters to incrude student and facurty information
Records of what teachers were in classrooms

I

rn F.oay, uecemDer rJ,.aurJ

f, l, f""O f

A review of these records revealed the following:
a
a

Karlwas suspended from school in March of 2013.
There were behavioral reports for the incidents with rracy, as well as
when Karl
was removed from Spanish class on Wednesday, December ll,Z0l3.
Karl's threat assessment, which was completed by Dr. Esther song, indicated Karl
was a low level of concem. A follow-up meeting was to be conducted two
weeks
after the threat assessment. This conesponds to the meeting on Thursday,
september 26, 2013. The threat assessmint documents that Karl would
see-a
psychologist once a week, and he would discuss with them strategies
on anger
management. Under early warning signs there is a check mark in the box
n"*ito
"significant History" with a handwritten notation, ..Mom reports ,deep seeded,
Tg:r & Karl agrees that he's had anger mgmt issues for a while." under the AtRisk factors the following boxes were checked:

:

fi

ii:T,; ffl;:i

# i*ffi ;":'j#ff:v,Vri

sconduc,

: iffli::X[f::5::i;:'or disproportionate to

r
.
4'

the situation

Student curently reports or appears: angry
Student,s relationships at school: average
Reacts to discipline: calmly

Search warrants for the following items were obtained and the items
were sent to the

FBI's Rocky Mountain Regional Computer Forensics Lab (RMRCFL), located
in

Centennial, Colorado, for evaluation:

o
o

Karl's cell phone (found on his person) had pictures of a gun and machete.
The
cell phone did not provide any other evidence to the crime.
The Lexar USB drive (obtained from an AHS student) was examined
and found
to contain two documents: "A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching, 3'd
edition.pdf'
and "The Anarchist Cookbook by William powell
iDZty.paf.,,
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The followin

'

r

o

items were obtained through the search warrant of the residence at

The Dell Inspiron 530 computer tower was examined and appeared to be used
mostly by Barbara and
Several emails were found in Barbara's account
f.
regarding Karl's anger problems and getting him help. Barbara also
had emails
on the computer that she had sent to the school. One lmail, sent to
Esther Song,
asked if they could get Karl on an IEP (lndividualized Ed'ucation plan).
Esth;;
r:plied stating that. in order to be placed on an IEp there had to be a leaming
disability that would warrant the IEP. Esther advised she would be willing
ti
work with them to determine if Karl needed to be on an IEp.
The- samsung laptop was examined and showed to have one user-configured
profile name "Grand exalted leader" and listed the user name as ..Karl pierion."
The browser history was searched and webpages related to ,,rampage,, and
"school massacre" incidents, to include columbine and sandy H'oof, *"."
located. There were also pictures of columbine and sandy Hook on
his

computer.

The Toshiba extemal hard drive was examined and did not contain any
information relevant to this investigation.

r All three loose USB drives were examined and did not contain any information
relevant to the investigation.

r A sony l6GB usB

drive was examined and contained pornography, political
articles, miscellaneous documents for school, and a phoiogrupf, *rri"n'depicts
what appears to be a father, mother and three daughters at-Fenway park.
The
photograph is titled "4 targets." It also contained a password document
titled, ..A
diary of a madman.doc." The password was retrieved and the document
was a
diary which appeared to have been written by Karl. The diary started on Tuesday,
september l7, z0l3 and ended on Friday, becember B,;0]F.. A copy
of the
diary is on the RMRCFL findings DVD which was ptaced into ACSO evidence.

The following excerpts from Karl's diary contain specific information relevant
to this
investigation (the complete diary is not documented in this report):

"Tuesday

September 17, 2013, enter project saguntum, a l0 year
subconscious project for me to exact revenge, not on the individuals
who
perpetrated wrong, but instead by those I believe have done me
wrong. I will
shoot up my school, Araplhoe high schoor before the year is over. ihope
to

a date with the following criterion. Finals week- everyone is at
school, and it will be winter during finals week, I hope I can find a day
it is
actually snowing, or just incredibry cold. I am a psychopath with a supeiiority
complex.
choose

I

intend on going as follows:

I walk through the asshole in the north side of

the trophy hall, waltz in shooting ru.ryone in my vygllg_lhe

tr"::"#r,*lf

*ir;i{iff
n'}ilj
*hile-masiffiTbe

wanted to do for a
I alone arejudge,jury and executioner"
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(shouldn't
. From there,

where I will do something I have
in a place of power where I and

"Sunday, September 22,2013, I am filled with hate, I love
it. The serotonin
supplements I am taking don't do jack shit, I am still ready
to start a riot, I
feel like a bomb, ready to let the worrd feel and experience my hatred
for all

things of pleasure- Nothing makes me happy. when I db commit
my
atrocities, I want the conversation to be about elernentary school
teasinj.
words hurt, can mold a sociopath, and will lead someone a decade later
to

kill."

"Monday, September 30,2013,1feel like a bomb. My head has happy,
anger
and confusion hormones. I feel rike an aneurism couli happen
at any second.
Besides constantly being pissed off, I doubt the medication is
worlcing. I need

a real doctor, one who doesn't give medication that has the disclaimer
not
approved by the FDA. The serotonin is a joke, it makes my bowels
upset,
doesn't effusively make me huppy, and I hite taking them. Ii is important
to
note I rarely take my meds for this reason.,'
"Tuesday, october l,
.zal3.,Saguntum is the project to shoot up (and maybe
Arapahoe High school. No date hai been set, but I would like it
PoTul
before new years. Finals week wourd do nicely, but a date with snow
should
be sooner. I also imagine rhe idea of what I troiegiljjEryen.
I take

,""''#;i,ili E;'flH"#H;ilHJ fff ifl
the most). I would also loveE6ffi

f

, so much destruction."

j,

"Thursday, october
2013, since day l, my job has been to conspire to
shoot up the school. Every semester, I had a ctass t despised, and
it was on
the list- Now, I have means to achieve this diabolical eni, and I am excited.
The date is set for mid-November, I need time to build my arsenal.,,

"Friday, october 11,2013, I had a shrink appointment at 4, which was a
massive waste of time. she doesn't know about-saguntum, nobody
does.,,
"Monday, october 15,z0l3,I had an interesting idea today. In first
hour, I
thought about shooting up the asyrum or whatever the fuck it was
that my
mother took me for that psych evaluation. Let the records show I lied
throusir
my teeth through the test."
"Saturday, october 26, 2013, the I 3th of December is a great date, as the 347th
is a great number) date of the year, there are r g (my age) days left. It is
a
day of gore, filled with murder, suicide.,'

s7

"wednesday, November 6,2013,1 am estatic right now. That December l3
date I chose is perfect, it is 38 days after the fifth of November.
I love that
date, that number, everything about it.,'
"sunday, November 24, 2013,lt's weird going through life knowing
that in
l9 days, I'm going to be dead. That makes school moie boring, work torture
and everyhing I love to do, a little ress fun. The hardest part is not
being able
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to tell anyone. I can't just say fuck it, I'm going to shoot up my
school soon. I
need to make sure that kind of stuff doesn,t show up."

"Friday, November 2G, 2013,1 can't believe in a fortnight,
went to the library to see if they had NBK. They didn't,
recommended Perks of being a wallflower. I HATED it.

me, freshman

year. No,

I

I'll

be dead. I

uutl had highly
ffiially, I iaw

had never been sexuaily abused, but

friends at Arapahoe, and I was trying to

fit in."

I

had no

"Sunday, December 8, 2013, it was productive weekend. I bought
my
Stevens 320. It was not the initial gun I was expecting, but I
think it witl
work better. I like the pistol grip. It was quite ihe pr:o."r, to buy, it was
waiting, and waiting, but I loved it. Mom doei not know about it.',
"Thursday, December 12,

z0l3,l

went to cabela,s and

I bought a sling,

ammo belts, and of course, ammo. It included 5 sabot stugs! I think
more. Luckily, I'll take off tomorrow."

I'll

need

dropped!
dffii,ny

"Friday, December l3,20l3,.today is going to be fun. I
off
at school today, and went to walmart, bought some ammo. I ttren
weapons' loaded my belts, got my backpack ready. I then went
to Brunswick,
bowled, got some mountain dew (l bought it for the glass botttes).
I'm going

to make some Molotov cocktails-shaken, not stined. update 45 minutes I
built my Molotov cocktails, and I think they look g."ut. I only had oil
for
three, but I think 3 will be more than enough. I am dressed to
kill, long
underwear, then cargo pants, under armor shirt, cccp shirt. I
have mi
machete on my belt, but

I may re-attach that in lhe car."

"The plan:
5'h hours starts

at 1214. I wourd want to strike 15 minutes into the hours,

everyone is settled in.

,,'l'ffiiHl'*ltli"iil::

I

rwav, wa,tz inro

ffi

1250: Assault on

(End of Diary)

The Nexus tablet was originally sent

to

RMRCFL

for

examination on

wednesday, December 18, 2013. RMRCFL was unable to examine
the tablet due
to it being password protected, and they did not have the ability to unlock rhe
tablet. RMRCFL contacted the FBI Lab in
euantico, Virginia, who advised they
possibly had the ability to unlock the password at their lab. The tablet
was sent to

the FBI in Quantico shortly thereafter. A rush examination was
requested by
RMRCFL; however, due to other higher priorities, the FBI was not able to
unlock
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the tablet until August of 2a14. RMRCFL received the tablet
on Monday, August
25' 2014- RMRCFL examined the tablet and a report was receiveo
Uy eCSd on
Tuesday, September 9,2014. The tablet contained photographs
of Karl taken on
the morning of Friday, December 13,2013. The photographs show
Karl dressed
in the same clothing he was wearing when he *ut rou-na deceased.
There were
also photographs of the gun, ammunition and machete taken
on the morning of

Friday, December 13, 2013. The tablet did not contain any further
informaion

relevant to this investigation.
5.

1.f:^l"lllg$tds
:'-'i'-* |ll

was served on CenturyLink for the records relating to phone
rv! vur'x,utrp artu ttcumlng pnone cails. llte phone number risted

-.-;.*-:..=i-..-tniralillr,nii.lr|-FF|Ars^n";-;

responded that they do not track rocar calls to and

friil-iiiEiiil

6.

A production of records was served on Verizon Wireless for the records relating
to phone
rhe ;ho;;;;r;;. was known to be Karrs celt phone. rhe
:-"lb:]
records indicate that there were no text messages sent on Friday,
Decembei 13,2013.
The last-f.
outgoing call made lvas on wedneiday, December I l, 2013 and the
last
incoming callwas on Thursday, December 12,201a.

7.

surveillance video from the cabera's, rocated at 10620 cabera
Drive, Lone Tree,
Colorado, was obtained through consent. The video confirmed
Karl was in the store
purchasinglhe shotgun on Friday, December 6,2013. No one
else was observed to be
accompanying Karl during this purchase.

8.

Surveillance video from the Walmart, located at 6675 Business Center
Drive, Highlands
Ranch, Colorado, was obtained through consent. The video confirmed
rurf pui"t ur.a
ammunition on Friday, December 13,2013, at7:24am. No one
else was observed

accompanying Karl during this purchase.

9'

to be

Surveillance video from the BrunswickZone,located at 9255
Kimmer Drive, Lone Tree,
Colorado, was obtained through consent. The video confirmed Karl
was ai Brunswick

Zoneonthedateandtimep'int"d@/|3,9:|lam),whichwas
recovered from the search warrant at
to be accompanying Karl during this tiil?

C. Video Surveillance

- Arapahoe

.

No one else was observed

High School

reviewing the surveillance video of this incident, it was noted that each
camera system
had conflicting time stamps. It should be further noted that
none of the camera systems were
synchronized with.real time. The best possible time approximations
are listed below and are
as accurate as possible after all systems were analyzed.

Y!"n

The video surveillance showed at approxim ately l2:33pm (time obtained
from ACSO
Communications Center radio transmisiions), on Friday, becember
13,
2013,
Karl entered
AHS through the exterior entrance doors of the Trophy -[iallway. Karl
was observed opening
these doors, which appeared to be unsecured. Within seconds
of entqing the second set of

doors in the Trophy Hallway, Karl fired three shots at Claire and
the first bench on the east side of the hallway. The second shot

l,

*rr" *rrrlitting

on

appeared to have hit Claire.
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Karl entered the library approximately l9 seconds after opening the first
set of doors to the
Trophy Hallway. The School Security officers are seen running down
the North Hallway
approximately 59 seconds after Karl entered the school. Deputy
Englert is seen in the North
Hallway approximately r 03 seconds after Karr entered the schoor.

D. ACSO Radio Traffic and

9ll

Ca[s

After review of the ACSO radio traffic, the following is heard (ending
at the time Karl is
located deceased in the library):

l2:33pm lP31 @eputy Englert): school is going

into lockdown, not sure why
Reports of shots fired, not sure where

Going to library
There's smoke north side of school, athletic hall
Fire in library - come to forum

l2z34pm

1P31 (Deputy

Englert):

North side student down in athletic hall, student
bleeding
Heavy smoke, no shots heard
Rescue to south side
Shotgun shell on floor

l2:37pm

Mason):

14.11 @eputy
On scene
1P36 (Deputy Bratsch): On scene

lP31 (Deputy

Engtert):

one student down, 3 shotgun shels on ground
Rescue respond to south side of Dry Creek to
study center, glass area
Fire is out in library

l2:40pm T82 (Deputy
W2t @eputy

lZ:4lpm

Finley):

Stokes):

1431 (Deputy

Daley):

lP31 (Deputy

Engtert):

On scene with fire
With fire bringing them in
Bring fire to rescue to glass doors

Going to library rast prace shots heard
Coordinate people coming in on south side

l2:42pm lP31 (Deputy Engtert):

Student is Karl Pierson, blonde hair about 509
Get with Littleton school to get picture

l2:43pm lA21 @eputy Dirmore): coing with rescue, transporting

severery

wounded

l2:44pm lP3l

(Deputy

Englert):

With Karl in library looks like shotgun wound
to the head

l2:45pm

lP31 (Deputy

Englert):

Adam I I and I have Karl in library norrh side of
school
Keeping him covered has a shotgun
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l2:49pm lP3l

@eputy

Englert):

Karl has big black backpack with shotgun shells
under him

H50 (Sergeant

Anselmi): Veriff

subject is down and doesn't need rescue
he needs to be searched by a bomb tech

The ACSO Cornmunications Center 9l I calls were reviewed.
The first call regarding this
incident was received at l2:34pm. Several calls were being received
simultaneously by the
ACSO Communications Center. Most callers were not ideniined and
they could not provide
specific information pertaining to the identity of the suspect.
There were several calls
received where a deputy responded to their location to take tireir
information. Several of the
calls were from students who ran from the school.
Th-e following calls received by the ACSO Communications
Center provided specific
information related to the suspect:

At l2:37pm, a call

was received from Cameron Rust, who advised the suspect was last
seen in the library and the fire alarms had been pulled. Cameron
saw the suspect but he

did not know-his

identity. Cameron tumed, ian and locked down in a classroom.
Cameron stated the suspect was wearing a btack hoodie with Air
Force blue on it and had
a black rifle.

Atl2:39pm,aca||wasreceivedfro1AHS.studenIn,whoadvised
hesawthesuspectandthesuspecthadwhattoot.@un.Heheard
gunshots and said a student was shot.

E. Autopsy - IfurI Halverson pierson
The autopsy of Karl was conducted by the Arapahoe County Coroner's
Office, located at
l3l0l East Broncos Parkway, Centennial, Coloiado, on Monday, December
t6i,z1tz. or.
Dobersen performed..the autopsy and was assisted by D. wiggs
and

c.

catterall. ACSo

Supervising Criminalist Stephen and ACSO Investigator Bruce
Isaacson \ryere present during
the autopsy- Criminalist Stephen collected all of Kirl's clothing
and personal items as they
were removed from Karl's body. Karl was wearing the foltowin[
it"-r,

r
o
'
o
.
.
r
.
r
r
'

Greer/gray cargo pants
Black nylon belt with machete and flashlight
Bfack nylon belt with twenty-one (21) live rounds of Royal Buck
2 la white
shotgun ammunition
Black nylon bandolier on right shoulder across the body with twenty (20)
rounds
of Winchester shotgun ammunition
Gray in color West point hooded sweatshirt
Short sleeved red t-shirt with,,CCCP,, across chest
Short sleeved gray t-shirt under described red shirt
Black watch on right wrist
Two pair of black socks
Blue underwear
A red disposable lighter recovered from the right leg lower pants pocket
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All items were collected

and placed into ACSO evidence.

Karl's hands were bagged prior ro his body being removed from AHS.
The bags were
removed and placed into ACSO evidence.
Karl had the following handwritten information on his left inner forearm:

r
o

Faintly written was,.Alea lacta Esf,

Written

in black marker was I

combinations correspond to room

The letter number

nffi

According to an internet search conducted

by

Investigator Isaacson,,,Alee

translates from Latin to English as "The die has-been
Th. phrase is
"o"r-j'
Italy to mean events have passed a point of no return; that
somethiig

lacta Est,
still used today in

inevitably

,iit

t upp"n.

According to rhe opinion in the Autopsy Report by Dr. Dobersen:

"This 18 year-old man sustained a self--inflicted gunshot wound
afler entering a high
school, armed with multiple weapons. He was prJnounced dead
at the scene.

At

autopsy, there were no other injuries which could be considered
a contributing
cause of death. His death is attributed to severe craniocerebral
trauma due to a
penetrating near contact/close range shotgun wound to
the head.

Toxicological analyses of body fluids obtained at the tirne of autopsy
were essentially
negative.

In view of the scene and circumstances surrounding the death and
autopsy findings,
the manner of death is classified as suicide."

F. Medical Records/Autopsy - Claire Esther Davis
was ransported to Littleton Adventist Hospital, located at 77aa
South Broadway,
-Cll* colorado, by Littleton
Littleton,
Fire Rescue MediJ 15. when Littleton Fire Rescue arrived
on scene at AHS, Claire was found lying supine on the
floor, unconscious and unresponsive.
Claire was found to have a gunshot woundlo the head and'had
active bleeding from above
the right eye and from unknown wounds to the back of
the head.
Claire was admitted to Littleton Adventist Hospital and underwent immediate
decompressive
craniotomy with removal of subdural hematoma on Friday, December

lafk

to surgery on Tuesday, December

13, Zll3.Claire wenr
17,zol3,for uncontrolled intracranial pressure and a

left craniectomy performed for decompression. Claire failed to improve
from a neurological
standpoint.
On Saturday, December 21,2013,it was noted that Claire had
flexure posturing seen in the
Ieft upper extremity and extensor posturing seen in the left lower eitremityl
runi"n **
consistent with decorticate posturing consistent with a
right hemispheric cve. claire
succumbed
to her injuries at approxirnately 3:30pm.
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On Monday, December 23, 2013, an autopsy was performed on Claire
by Dr. Lear-Kaul
from the Arapahoe County Coroner,s Office. According to the Opinion
in the Autopsy
Report by Dr. Lear-Kaul:
"This

-17-year-old
wound ofthe head.

girl, Claire Davis, died of complications of a penetrating shotgun

Per reports, the decedent was shot by a gunman at her high
school (ref, ACCO case
2013-2531). She was transported to a local hospital wheie she underwent
multiple
-r-therapeutic procedures; she ultimatery expired g days after the initial

injury.

Autopsy examination revealed a penetrating shotgun wound of the
head with multiple
separate pellet wounds involving her scalp. Based on the separation
of pellets with no
soot or gunpowder stippling, the wound does not appear to be intermediate
or close
range of fire. Several pellets perforated her skuft and entered her
brain with
associated brain injury. She developed marked cerebral edema
with hypoxic-ischemic
injury. No additional preexisting natural disease or injuries were noied.
Toxicologic
analyses of body fluids obtained at the time of hospital admission
were negative for
alcohol, drugs of abuse and significant medications.
The manner of death is homicide."
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VII.

Case Disposition

After thorough revierv of all evidence and information obtained during
this investigation, it has been
determined that Karl Halverson Pierson entered Arapahoe
High School with the intent to shoot and
kill teachers and students. Karl Halverson Pierson murdered-one student and
attempted to murder
another student and teacher before committing suicide. It was
further determined that Karl
Halverson Pierson acted alone and no other person(s) participated
in the planning anj execution of
the^shooting at Arapahoe High school. Karl Halverson-lig.sfilLg.tely
responsible for the murder

ofC|aireEstherDavis,andtheattemptedmurderofIrunar,u,yMurphy.
The case

will

be exceptionally cleared due to the death of the offender.

END OF REPORT
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